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Carbon and Your Body 
 

Carbon has many purifying properties. It has long been used in cleaning tap water and purifying air.  It is used to 
detoxify our body. Carbon is found in all food and is the building block of all life. Organic means “of having carbon.”  
Carbon is the most ingested element on the chemistry periodic table. Carbon is safe … we could not live without it. 
Consuming Carbon 60 is like eating slightly burnt toast. There are no concerns or toxicity threshold for Carbon-
60. Carbon is not a restricted substance by the USDAS (United Stated Anti-doping Agency) or the NCAA (National 
Collegiate Athletic Association).  
 
Imagine that we could get carbon down to a very small particle size so that it could easily flow through our body 
and eliminate ionic toxins and free radicals on the atomic scale … We have done just that! 
 
We at Carbon 60, LLC have developed a scientific method to produce solvent free mono-molecular atomic size 
Carbon-60. We suspend these single molecules in Organic Sunflower Oil. It is characterized as a food. 
Ingested or applied topically Carbon-60 Organic Sunflower Oil can: 
 
 o Repair Cells 
 o  Repair Health Issues 
 o Give you More Energy 
 o Detoxify your Body 
 o Give Clarity of Mind 
 o Improve Muscle Recovery 
 o Enhance Athletic Performance 
 o Decrease Muscle and Joint Aches  
 
USE and SERVING: Carbon-60 Organic Sunflower is designed to take orally. One full squeeze of the rubber dropper 
bulb will give you a two thirds ml serving (just over half of the glass pipet full). It can be taken with or without food 
any time of day. I recommend first thing in the morning; so as not to forget, as daily consistency seems to be 
important.  Also Carbon-60 Organic Sunflower Oil can be applied topically to troublesome areas of the body. Care 
should be taken to not get on clothing as it is black, black, black and contains oil. 
 
C-60 does not cure anything. It simply disables the damaging inhibiting free radicals and toxins so one’s body can 
heal itself. We at Carbon 60, LLC, Littleton Colorado USA are the only company that has the proprietary process to 
make single molecules of Carbon-60 that stay single suspended in Organic Sunflower Oil. There are over 100 
billion Carbon-60 molecules per 2/3ml (2/3 dropper full) serving. It is black, black, black. 
 
Visit our Web site at www.C-60.com or www.LiveBetterWithCarbon.com  and purchase a bottle and feel the 
difference. We ship daily all over the world. Typical delivery in the US is 3 to 4 days by 1st class US. 
 
Bob Greska, Bob@C-60.com  Carbon60, LLC, Littleton, Colorado 80128, ph: 303-521-4001. Stay healthy my friend! 
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